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CHINESE HAS AL1B

COURT CUT SPOIL Hidden beau.ti.es of music
Alleged Lottery Tickets Are

Held Lesson Pages.
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TALE OF TOUGH STEAK DUE

Restaurant Patron Declares
Dish 'ot Named Cor-

rectly on Menu.

Whatever else the prying police and
prosecutors may say about him, they
are compelled to admit that Lee Foon
is an ingenious cuss. They must also
admit that the wily Oriental "pulled one
from the clouds" in police court yes-
terday, and got away with it in big
league Ktyle.

Lee, a studious looking disciple of
Canfuscius, stood with solemn mien as
ho answered the police court roll yes-
terday on a charge of having lottery
tickets In his possession.

Police testified that they had raided
Foon'a quarters in the Chinese section
yesterday 'and procured an ample sup-
ply of lottery tickets, which they had
found in his room. Other parapher-
nalia used for lotteries also was pro-
duced. The evidence seemed conclusive.
Court attaches naturally figured Lee
Foon didn't have a chance.

Alibi Is Offered.
And then Lee Foon offered his testi-

mony. "These not lottery tickets," was
his first astonishing statement.

Judge Rossman grew interested. He
moved down from the bench and stood
at Foon's side in the prisoner's docket.

"What are they, then?" inquired the
court.

"They pages torn from Chinese school
book," quickly answered the bland and
unsmiling Foon.

"Well, what does this say?" inquired
the court, as he selected an alleged
lottery ticket at random and. handed
it to Foon for translation.

"It say, 'I see the cat,1 " was the
quick retort, which was almost drowned
in the storm of laughter which swept
over the courtroom.

"Well." muttered the court, as he
shook his head in a perplexed manner.
"I'll admit that lottery tickets should
in time educate people that it's a losing
Rambling game, but this is the first
time I ever heard a ticket called a
page from a Chinese school book."

Prisoner Is Freed.
'And so dumbfounded was the court

at Lee Foon's alibi, that he permitted
the prisoner to go his way minus the
usual fine.

"if he comes before me again on the
same charge he'll probably plead that
he's a professor of economics in the
college of "come-ons- ," laughed "the
court as Lee Foon pattered his happy
way back to Chinatown.

Down at Hendsch's restaurant, 226
Morrison street, the cook, the cashier
and the waitresses were all laughing
the other night at the discomfiture
of Walden, a negro waiter. Hut Walden
appeared in police court yesterday to
procure the arrest of the restaurant
managers and employes. " '

Walden told Deputy City Attorney
Stadter that he went to the restaurant
for supper, but waited an hour and five
minutes before" he could be served. He
asked for an steak.

Steak Old, Xo't Fashioned.
It was so tainted he could not eat

It. he charged. He took it to the city
health bureau, where he was told it
was old enough, but not in any way
fashionable.

Walden says he has eaten there be
fore on several occasions and they had
sever objected to colored trade. He
signed a complaint for the arrest of
the restaurant force for selling tainted
meat and the affair will be on the
police court menu this morning.

"Say. any guy who thinks I'm going
to stick around this burg while that
bird's police Judge is crazy.

So remarked Irvie Hutchinson,
regular police court offender, when he
learned yesterday that Dick Delch, dep-
uty district attorney, is to serve as
notice Judge during the vacation of
judge Rossman, who leaves today.

Delch Not "Popular."
"Believe me, I'm going to blow until

hlzzoner returns," said the much wor
ried lrvie. as he tracked it toward
the union station.

Mr. Deich will dispense police court
justice for the next 15 days. He says
he will continue the same general
policies of Judge Rossman, and will not
seek to inaugurate any innovations.

Albert Dorn is a tailor. He is also
bald-heade- d and temperamental. Like
wise, he is just a wee bit quick tem
pered.

All three of these weaknesses if they
may be called such caused his appear
ance yesterday in police court for
mussing up the facial appearance of
Carl Nau.

Jokera Appear la Court.
Nau is a tailor who works in the

same shop with Dorn. He is also a
practical joker, but a poor pugilist.

Nau. according to testimony, had been
harassing the excitable Dorn for sev-
eral weeks. Bitter feeling sprang up
between them. This state of affairs
culminated when Nau doused a large
sponge with ice-co- ld water and plas-
tered it with a touch none too gentle
upon the head of Dorn at a point where
the hair is nc more.

A fight resulted and Nau was badly
worsted. As is the case with all prac-
tical jokers, he sought revenge for his
fistic defeat. He caused the arrest of
the victor. But the court, after listen-
ing to both sides of the argument, re-
fused to convict Dorn. He sent them
both on their way with injunctions to
ease up on the feud.

Charles Cullen, arrested on a charge
of bootlegging, charged his troubles
to "psalm-singin- g neighborhood scan-
dal mongers." By attacking the cour-
age of his neighbors he sought to pro-
cure his release.

Judge Rossman, however, refused to
acquit him because his neighbors might
have been gossips. Police testified that
they found a quantity of beer in the
basement of Cullen's home. He waa
found guilty and ordered to pay a fine
of $75. His attorney filed notice of ap
peal.

DT5ILL HALL FOR ASTORIA

High School to Have Building for
Military Training.

ASTORIA. Or.. July 31. (Special.)
The Astoria high school is to have a
new gymnasium and drill hall ready
for use this fall.

The local school has accepted the
offer of the government to inaugurate
military training among the high
school students and this makes the
erection of a drill hall an absolutenecessity. The present gymnasium is
in the basement of the school and i:

rot satisfactory, so the board has de
cided to combine a gymnasium and
drill hall in the proposed new building.

Architect J. E. Wicks has prepared
tne preliminary plans Tor a concreteetructure 150 by 70 feet, one-stor- y

r.ign witn a basement lor the hcatins
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BIHj HART, IN "THE NARROW TRAIL,," WHICH OPENS TOMORROW IT
THE SUNSET.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Star Corlnne Griffith, "A Girl at

I Bay."
Majestic Mitchell Lewis, "Jac- -

ques of the Sliver North."
J Liberty Ethel Clayton, "A Sport --

J ing Chance."
J ' Peoples Dorothy Gish, "Nugget
I Nell."
I Sunset "Yankee Doodle In Ber- -

lin"; Cloverio bathing girls in
costume.

J Circle Klsie Ferguson, "His Pa-- J
risian Wife."

J Globe Nazimova, "Out of the
I Fog."

ERNICE SMITH, 7 years old, a

B Portland youngster, who has been
appearing in a juvenile act at

the Sunset with "Yankee Doodle in
Berlin" this week, is getting familiar
with stage tactics early in life. Yes
terday a letter was left for "Little
Bernice Smith, Sunset theater," from
her first masculine admirer, who en
closed the following note, written in"!
lead pencil:

"Hello. Bernice. How are you? I
come to hear you sing every day at
2:45. All the bo;s like you and so do I.
I sit in the third row from the front
in the last seat on the right side.
Gene Rodgers."

This is the last day the little girl
appears, and she's bound to locate the
author of the note, who apparently is
the same youngster who has been in
quiring at the box office each day to
find out if Bernice is still part of the
show. When an affirmative reply
comes, he has been heard to remark:
"Then, guess I'll go in."

Tomorrow a new bill opens at the
Sunset, with Bill Hart starring in "The
Narrow Trail," a story of which he is
the author. Big Bill plays the part
of Ice Harding, an outlaw, whose
specialty is holding up stage coaches.
Among the passengers one day is
"Admiral" Bates, a vice king of San
Francisco, and Betty Werdin, his pretty
niece, who at heart is a good girl and
detests being made to lure men to the
resort of her infamous relative. Leav-
ing his band. Ice meets the girl again
in San Francisco and through her is
fleeced of his money, although she
has formed a genuine liking for him.
Complications and misunderstandings
arise, and the gun man finally con-
fesses his identity.

Screen Gossip.
The population of Beverly Hills, Cal.,

has been increased by the Glaum fam-
ily, as fair Louise Glaum haB purchased
a very beautiful home in the foothill
section. Miss Glaum is so engrossed

plant. The floor space of the drill room
is to be 130 by 6S feet, the balance of
the structure being occupied by rest
rooms, baths and offices. The esti-
mated cost of the building com-
plete aside from the gymnasium ap-
paratus is about $22,000.

FIRE CONDITIONS BETTER

Idaho Reports Clearwater Belt Is
Much Improved.

LEWISTON, Idaho, July 31. (Spe-
cial.) Forest fire conditions in this
vicinity, particularly in the Clearwater
timber belt and around Kooakia, are
much improved, according" to reports.
A fire on Craig mountain near Zaza
was reported, but Sheriff Porter Shafer
visited the section and reported that
there was no danger to the big" .limber.
A blaze was discovered in the Deer
creek section, but it is believed that
this can be subdued easily.

The officers of the Red Cross chap
ter are preparing to assist residents
of mining camps and small towns in
the timber region in case the fires in
this locality bring disaster to the set-
tlers. The chapter branches in. Idaho,
Lewis and Nez Perce counties have
been notified to stand ready for an
emergency.

RESERVOIR WATER USED

Irrigation Head Xecessitates Release
of Storage Fluid.

YAKIMA, Wash., July 31. (Special.)
The reclamation service is preparing

to release storage water from Bump-
ing lake reservoir for the first time
this season to replenish the flow of the
Xaches river and compensate for the
water taken from the Tieton river for
the Tieton project.

The Tieton is tributary to the Naches
and the reclamation service, in con-
structing the Tieton project, under-
took to supply from the Bumping reser-
voir sufficient water to compensate for
the depletion of the Tieton flow. The
service is now releasing water from
the Kachess reservoir for the Sunny-sid- e

canal, which is being maintained
at its full head of 1250 second-fee- t.

Gaston Issues Fire Warning.
GASTON, Or.. July --31. (Special.)

The Gaston fire department, composed
entirely of volunteers, has had printed
a big supply of good sized posters,
warning the public to be especially
careful of fire during the dry season.
The posters are being distributed to all
the townspeople by boys on horses and
bicycles. "An ounce of prevention is
worth more than a pound of cure," is
the slogan used. The poster is signed
by Herman F. Krahmer. fire chief and
deputy state fire marshal, atnd James

' Bell, secretary of the fire figbters.

with packing and unpacking that 6he
is much afraid that she will forget to
come to work some morning. "It is
surely heavenly to think of moving
into ones own home. I am really
thrilled with it. It is eo wonderful,
buying new draperies and furniture
and placing everything in their new
places in the home and adapting your
sen to the entirely new locale. I- - am
so very happy over it all." And that
she may be, as her new home is one of
the most beautiful in that section.

Enid Bennett is enjoying a much
needed vacation, while her director
husband, Fred Niblo, is piloting the
ways and means of The new anti

bolshevik picture. "It seems too good
to be true," smiled fair Enid, "to think
I don't have to get up early and can
don my sport clothes or bathing suit
without the slightest care, whether I
get sunburned or not. This is surely
the life." Miss Bennett has been spend
ing some time with her eister-in-la- w

motoring and at the Mission Inn at
Riverside.

e
As August 2 and 3 approach with

their alluring prospect of closely handi-
capped and matched teams for the sev
eral different events of the golf tour
nament arranged by the golfers of the
Famous Players-Lask- y studio to be
held at the Bentwood Country club as
a return or follow through from the
tournament gotten up last month by
the players from the Brentwood studio,
the latter are diligently practicing andpreparing to defend the laurels they
then won.

Marie Walcamp is enjoying a brief
vacation after completing the first tour
of the "Tempest Cody series of two
reel western dramas. The productions
are said to be of sucn merit that the
Universal executives are considering
making eight of the series instead of
four as originally planned.
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Fred stone, noted stage and screen
star, has gone to Cheyenne, Wyo., to
take part in the 23d annual Frontier
day celebration and incidentally to film
scenes for the second production under
his own management. Mr. Stone will
participate in the broncho busting and
roping contests, as he has long been
an expert at both the fascinating west
ern arts. During his stay at Cheyenne
Mr. Stone will be guest of the Frontier
days celebration committee.

The weather is having other than its
naturally depressing influence on
Montague Love, who, in addition to be
ing affected by it mentally, has a very
bad case of inflammatory rheumatism,
He is confined to his apartments, where
a doctor and nurse are doing their best
to make him comfortable.

SOVIET MINISTER TO QUIT

BELA KUX'S WAR ADVISER TO
RETIRE VOLUNTARILY.

Action Said to Be In Line With Con
ference Aimed to Set T."p Real

Government in Hungary.

BASLE, July 30. General Boehm,
Hungarian soviet minister of war un-
der Bela Kun, has left Vienna for
Budapest to retire voluntarily, accord-
ing to Vienna dispatches received here
today quoting the 2'eus "W'einer Tag-blat- t.

- This step was taken after the con-
ference between M. Agoston, Hunga-
rian people's commissary, and Colo-
nel Cunningham, the allied representa-
tive at Budapest, at which It was
agreed that the soviet government
should be urged to withdraw. The
conference's decision to recommend
formation of a new Hungarian govern-
ment, it was said, led to the Hungarian
socialist leaders, Fidol, Brest and
Bichinger. being asked to meet the for
mer Hungarian minister of commerce,
Garami, at Vienna, in an effort to de-
vise some satisfactory solution of the
various questions. ,

PARIS, July 31. The American peace
conference delegation is not represent-
ed in the negotiations which Colonel
Cunningham and other allied officials
are conducting at Budapest with a view
to the establishment of a new govern-
ment in Hungary. The American dele-
gates, however, are prepared, it is
stated, to assist in carrying out any
plan which the Hungarian people may
advocate looking to the establishment
of a truly popular government.

CITY STREETCARS FAVORED

Municipal . Ownership of Traction
Lines Wanted at Spokane.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 31. (Spe-
cial.) The city council weut on record
yesterday as favoring a municipal op-

erated transportation- system for Spo-
kane.

At the same time it decided unani-
mously to forbid jitneys the use of the
streets.

There Is absolutely no chance for
the jitneys In a court fight to compel
the city to allow them to run. Corpora-
tion Counsel Oeraghy stated that the
city has full conrol of the streets.
This stand is backed by the supreme
court decision, he said.

Excerpts from the report of the com-
mittee of the whole council on the
jitnev business follow:

"The future will demonstrate t
necessity of the municipality's taki:

Just because people are not familiar with them, many
records which possess real musical beauty remain rather
obscurely hidden within the pages of the Victor Record
catalog.

It is to be expected that the music which is familiar
should be generally selected by record purchasers. The
"great masterpieces" will ever retain their hold upon the
affections of music-lover- s. But there are many other num-
bers also distinguished by musical merit as well as by age
with which the public is all too little acquainted. Music
that once heard will forever charm you with its beauty.

Browse again through the pages of your Victor Record
catalog with these less-famili- ar selections in mind. Mark
any which may appeal to you. Or drop in at your Victor
dealer's and ask him to play some of the "not so well
known" though beautiful numbers. We feel sure you
will be rewarded by some real gems of music and enter,
tainment.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J,
Important Notice. Victor Record and Victor Machines tre scien-
tifically coordinated and ynchronized in the processes of manufacture,

and should be used together to secure a perfect reproduction. N

, New Victor Records demonMratcd at all dealer on the t of each montk

Victrola,, to the Registered Trademark of the Victor Tallin Machine Company
if"iT"1ri the product of thu Company only.
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over the task of furnishing the trans-
portation required for its citizens, or
there may be developed a system of
motor transportation that will, by its
own Inherent merits, supplant the
street railway.'

FROIT PRODUCERS WARNED

Spray or Take Consequences, Says
Experiment Station Chief.

HOOD RIVER, Or., July SI. (Spe-
cial.) "Spray or- - suffer the conse-
quences of worms in your apples," is
the warning sounded to Oregon fruit-
growers this week by Leroy Childa, su-
perintendent of the Hood River experi-
ment station.

."Codling moths of the second genera-
tion are beginning to emerge," eays
Mr. Childs, "and will soon be deposit-
ing eggs. An application of arsenate
of lead will be most effective if ap-
plied at lower altitudes between Au-
gust 5 and 10. On higher altitudes the
spray should not be applied until about
August 20."

Mr. Childs says that the greatest
worm damage has been found at tops
of trees, an indication that the trees
were not properly covered there.

Society to Pay Dividend.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. July SI. (Spe-

cial.) The stockholders of the Cen-tral- ia

Co - operative society, which
opened a grocery business in this city
in March, will hold their first quar-
terly meeting Sunday, at which a quar-
terly dividend will be declared. The
officers of the society are W. J. Merry-ma- n,

president; lavid Gilfillan, secre-
tary, and L. f". Dixon, treasurer.

Centralia Sconts to Camp.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. July 31. (Spe-

cial.) .All arrangements have been
completed for a camping trip by Cen-
tralia Boy Scouts to Spirit lake. The
boys will leave here at 7 A. M. Tues-
day, the trip to be made by auto
truck. They will remain ten days.
Between 20 and 25 Scouts have sig-
nified their intentions of making the
trip.

Fire Threatens Camp.
YAKIMA, Wash., July 31. (Special.)
Fire in a large "slashing" below the

Kittitas Lumber company's mill at Lake
Keechelus threatened destruction oflogging machinery belonging to thegovernment, according to reports re- -
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ceived here, but was extinguished by
the mill crew without serious damage.
Numerous summer camps In that vi-
cinity were threatened by the fire for
a time.

Layton
Cooperage
Company

COOPERAGE! ? V
U COMPANY j5
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Our kegs are made of
the best assorted white
oak, it's what we , call
grain alcohol stock. The
wood contains no sap
and it don't have to be
parrafine lined inside.
We have all sizes in
stock and our prices are
right.

Office 327 Water Street
Phone Main 3147

Premature Grayness
Need Not Now Be

Feared
Co-L- o Hair Rctlorer pill br'mg

back the original color of hair that
has turned gray.

Co-I-- o Hair Restorer Is a recent
scientifio discovery of the well-know- n

bacteriologist, hair and scalp special-
ist of Chicago. Prof. John H. Austin
It la the only lasting satisfactory
method for restoring the original color
to the hair In a mild, healthful manner.

A perfectly harmless preparation,
clear as water, that is pleasing and
simple to apply it contains neither
lead nor auiphur. and has no sediment.
Will not wash or rub oft.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer can be used
witn equal satisfaction for all shades
of hair

A6 for blaolc and all dark shr.des
of brown.

A 7 extra strong, for jet black hair
only.

AS for all medium brown shades.
A9 for all very light brown, drab

and auburn shades.
Co-l- x Hair Restorer on sale at all

stores of The Owl Drug Co.
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DOC OR URGED

A J OPERATION

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound j

and Was Cured.
Baltimore, Md. "Nearly four year'

I suffered from organic troubles, ner
vousness and bead-ach- es

and every
month would have to
stay in bed most of
the time. Treat-
ments would relievmm me for a time but

II ways urgins me to

J '5My sister asked me
.to try Ljyoia . I ins
h a m's Vegetable

. y Compound beforeff' consenting to an
yf yoperation. I took

five bottles of it and
it has completelyt cured mo and mv

work is a pleasure. I tell all my friends
who have any trouble of this kind what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me." Nellts B.
Brittin-gham- , 609 Calverton Rd., Balti-kmor- e,

Aid.
It is only natural for any woman to

dread the thought of an operation. So
many women have been restored to
health by this famous remedy, LydiiwJS.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
an operation has been advised that it
will pay any woman who suffers from
such ailments to consider trying it be--
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal. '
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